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NTEREST TEACHING GUIDE

EXPLORING YOUR, WORLD

4-H SI MONEY MANAGEMENT PROJECT

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

Most of today's youth will have a life-
time earning potential of over 1350,000.
Thus, an understanding of the management
of. money isyital if one is to be pre-

-' Wed to meet the challenges of our
-economically-oriented society.

PURPOSES OF MONEY MANAGEMENT PROJECT .

To help the special interest 4-H members
gain an understanding of the principles
of the management4-of, money. .

P,
To help the special interest 4 -H members
see the influende their values, goals,
and resources have on their management
of Toney."

To help the special interest 4-H members
realize the value of education in terms
of expected lifetime income.'

To help the special interest 4-H members e
umderstand'why savings is an important _
Tart of money management.

* * * * *

IDEAS TO TEACH IN MONEY MANAGEMENT PROJECT

To get the things you want most, you
need to have a money management plan. .

A plan for the management of money
should be comfortable folivemith. It
should help you -- not hinder you, in
reaching' your goals. ,

Values and goals give meaning and direc-
tion to your-life.

Val ues are the'things that are -important
to you: .%

ri

Ir

Goals are the things you want.

Goals can be reached only through the
utilization of your resources.

Your potential lifetime income is af-
' fected by theamoUnt of education you

cqui re.

Saving Is putting money.aside for fu-
ture use.

Saving for a 'goal helps you-develop
the ability -to judge the, importance

ofone thing over another.

SUGGESTED RESOURCES

16eop}e

a

Representatives from vocational schools -

and junior colleges are excellent re-
source people for the topic "The Value
of Education". There milhtbe others
in your community who could speak about.
careers also. Ask your resource people
to speak from the point of the economics
of careers and the training or education
required.

A resource person from a savings insti-
tution could speak about savings and its
.role ill the sound management of money.
A banker as well as a representative
from a credit union_could also discuss
savings.

1.01 Places

.A vocational school would be an excellent
place for an educational, tour. So would
a,junior college. Yod might also want
to plan a tour of a savings inttitetion.

5
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WHY GVBROKE...WHEN YOU DON'T HAVE TO?'
Institute of Life Insurande, Community
Services, ,277 Park Avenue, New York, .

New York 10017. Free

MONEY MANAGEMENT FOR YOUNG MODERNS
.Money Management Institute, Household
Tinance -Corporation, Prudential Plaza,

Chicago; Illinois 60601. 25t

YOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE
Florida Cooperative Extension Service.
Request from your County Extension 4 -H

Coordinator. (EHE 99) Free

MONEY AND YOU
Florida Bankerslissociation. Request

froi your lotal banker. Free

Audio-Visual Aids

MANAGE YOUR MONEY
Florida Bankers Association. Request

from your local banker. 16 mm., color,

sound (14 min.% or 35 mm. color film -
strip-(10 min.) With record and script.
ramatizes the importance of personal
money management with emphasis on the

:personaT and public virtues of indivi-

dual saving.

YOUR WORLD AND MONEY
Florida CoOperative Extension Service.
Request from your County Extension 4-H.

'Coordinator. (Try to-request at least

3 weeks: in advance.) Color; script on

slides; 15 minutes. Presents personal

money management for adolescents.

YOUR MONEY MATTERS
Florida Cooperative Extension Service.
Request from your County Extension 4-H

Coordinator, (Try-to request at least

3 weeks in advance.) Color; script se-

parate--can either be read by 3 people__

or listened to on a caihtte tape; 15

minutes. Begins by pointing out that

an individual can make a half million

dollars in a lifetime. Disgusses ex-

penses and money management planning
from-the standpoint of teens and young

singleg.

ACTIVITIES FOR LEARNING EXPERIERCEi

The money management projeCt contains
five lessons.' The topics, for the leS-

sons were selected to help the 4-H"meml

bets gain a better understanding of
money andAts management.

The leaflets prepared for this project

'contain mUth information, You will find

that'they can be used as a guide for

class discusiion. Due ,to'the extent of

the content of'theeaflets, only acti-

vities not mentioned in them will be

listed below. Of course, one activity
that goes without mention is to have
the 4-H members read the information in

each leaflet."
1. Any of the three suggeSted audio-

visual aids would be good to sapple -

rent this series. But, don't show

all three. They all have the same

general theme.

2. The resource people listed can add
much tb this series as can a field
trip to the places'suggested.

S. The 4-H members might enjoy working

out a bulletin bbarddisplay'titled
."Planning. Contr011ing, Evaluating--
The( Three Keys to Successful Money ,

Management ". This same idea could

be used fa. a skit. In this they
could show how leaving out one of the-
three keys affects money management.'

4. You might see about getting some sav-
ings account deposit and withdrawal
slips and helping the boys and girls
learn how to fill these out correctly.

SPECIAL NOTES

1

You will need to plan 2 follow-up lessons
for "A Blueprint for Money Management".
These will need to be spaced one week

apart.

4

Activities.3 and 4 in "The Valk of Edu-
cation" are excellent in'helping the
youngsters.see the, relationship of the
information in the five lessons.

6
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EVALUATION OF LEARNING

.

will no doubt wish to evaluate the educational experience this series gave your ,
students. Below are so e suggestions for evaluations. You may want to pre-test as
well as 'post-test our ,students.. (You'll fin'd the answers' given also.)

.

TrUe4else
a 4'

...

.

. b .

F 1 flie best ,kind of p14 for money Management is,pne that's just Like someone'
else's. '

.
. .

T 2. Your plan for the management ormoney should be comforlable tolive with.
F 3. Ybu can expect to earn more money during your lifetime if your drop out.ot-

school after the eighth grade rather than finishing high school. . ,

..T 4. Management is,simply using what you have to get the most of what you want
and need.

T 5. Saving is putting moQ, aside .for future use 0
.

_i_.6. Comparison shopping is,the way to find the best buy. - /.

F 7. A secret box in one of your drawers is the, best place in the world to save
your money. . , t . -

F 8. The money you put in a savings account will make more money for, ou if you
, leave it on deposit long enough.

F 9. A want is something you mot 'have.
7-10. A need is something you must have.

. Matching .
,

; ,

e 1..The intangible things.that ere impb tant to you.A
d 2. The things you want/
a -3. The things,you 1.6-c tb help yOu get the things

yob want. .
,

b 4. q'hepart of the management process that involves
mapping out where you want to'go. ,

.2.... 5. The part of the management process that involves
. effort. . s

c 6. The money that money makes when deposited in a _._
-

savings,account: =-. / b
,

..,

Short Answers
_.

.

1; How can you find out how much money you have to spend?
(Keep a record of income) . ,

2. Hpw can you find out what you're spending your money for ?,-
(Keep a record of expenditures,) , .-

3. What is the meaning of the roots, trunk, branches and leaves-of the Money Tree?
(roots--represent income; trunk--spending plan; branches--goals; leaves--choices)

4. Give-one reason for staying in school and not dropping out.
,(InQreased potential lifetime income) -

-, .

5. Give two reasons for Saving money. ,

r
.

(To have money for (1) expected expenses and (2) unexpected expenses) -

)

a. resources
b. planning
c. interest
d. goals

-e. values

f. evaluation
g. controlling

ti

aced by: Chula Bartacht Durham
Home Management and
Family Economics Specialist

1Pi,1
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A,BLUEPRINT FOR .MONEY MANAGEMENT-

Would you like a Money Tree that tprouts enough
dollars to buy everything you Want? You an grow one.
:A Money Tree has roots, a trunk* branches,-and leaves
,.dust like any other tree. The,only difference is that
a MOney Tree is not made of wood. It's made of dreams,
plans, goals; and choices.

The roots represent,your present income. This:is

the amouot of money you have now. It's not necessary

that you have.lotOof money. The important thing is
that yoU know how much money you kaye.,

The trunk
a short trunk
you take your
your spending

is your spending plan. You can have

or a tall ibrUnk. It all depends on how
money andlmaki it s-t-r-e-t-c-h through
plan.

The branchlip represent your goals. These are the things you want. The peight

of yodr trunk will - determine the number of goals you are able ach.

The leaves represent all ,the choices you have. For any giv0n goal, yod h

loti'of choices. for example, your goal° may be a new bicycle. Since there
just one kind end color of bike on the market, you have lots of choices to make.

In order/to get the things you want most with your money, you need a blueprint

, for money management. This Alleprint can also be called a spending plan./

There are no ready made blueprints for money manageMent. You have'to make

your own. The younger you learn the skills of money management, the sooneryou'll
start getting more of the things you want.with your money..

In order to get thetaings you wants you need to know h&ir much you spend. This

take a Tittle record keeping, but it's worth the time spent. You'll haVe.to
keep track of how you actually'spend your money before you'can plan how you would

like
4-
to spend it.

1

4

To help you there's an idea fOr a blueprint for money management on the back.
,Try using this 'blueprint or one like it for three weeks. Keeping. records isn't the"

most fun thing in the world. But records are necessary. .They serve the same

purpose as a road map when You're traveling. They tell you where you've been, where

you're at and where you're going.
L n
a.e

o Florida CoOperative Itstessionletvies
Institut* of Food and ApkultUral Seisms.

University of Florida. Gainesville
1,
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lan for the management of mo-
ney sh d e flexible.and adaptable. In
other vibr .it should be comfortable to
live with The blueprint for money man-
-a ment at you work out now,will need
t be changed as you change. llemeMber,
o two plans re alike - -just as no two

people are a ke Your .plan day not
look like a one else's-

You will need ,to do the Wings liSt-
ed below to complete your blueprint.

I, Estimate your
/
income for one week.

2. Keep a cord of inc
fbr one week:

3. Plan. for expenses for the n
This is to be based on the
kept the first week.

4. Keep a record of expendit
the second wee.,1

5. Evaluate how.wel you e
expenditures in your p
want to adjust your pl
third'week.

6. Plans expenditures fo
7. Plan ahead for eicpe

that you will need

6

enses

t week.
cords

res for

timated your
ant. You may
n.for the

the third week.
es coming up

o save for.
.

i
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Transportation .

. .

Food .-

- .,

,

i

Recreation .

,

,

h ''4

.

GroditIng

6 /

,

lothing ,

,

. .,.,

S''choupoli es''

....-
.

'

.

Savings

1

.

Otfts, Chur
Cheri ti es

'
.

.

`
.

,

Other Expenses ^

t .

1.1'

.

Incbme -7r- ,

,

.

. .

Expenditures

.

, , q

.

% 41
.

.

Balance
.
.

,-- ...-. ,r1' .

Prepared by aid& Bartscht)Durbani
Home Management and
Family Economics Specialist

Consultant: Mary N. Harrison
Consumer Education
Specialist .
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THE VALUE OF EDUCATION

'Why go. to school? What's the use
of taking subjects that are boring to
you? Why get up earlywhen you'd ra-
ther sleep?

Have you ever a'sked these ques--
tions? If you have, you've probably
gotten answers like the following.

zr

School is whbre you're supposed to
be atoyour age. Don't be'a drop-out.

7 Get that high school .diploma. you'll
be glad you d4d. Stay in school. You
need-an education. You'll be sorry if
you don't finish high school:

Those don't sound like answers
that would turn most students on to
sch661. But unfortunately those are
the answers yet when you ask why .

stay in school.
t.

But there are good reasons for
staying in school and not dropping
,out. The main reason is money. The
more school you complete, the more
money you can expect: to earn during
your lifetime.

To prove this point,look at t
table below.

LI SETih -INCOME GROWS. AS EDUCATION LEVELS RISE

Years of School Completed A,

Elementary: Less than 8 years
8 years

High -1 to 3 years
- 4 yeart .

Source: Current PopulatiOn Reports,

Bureau of the Cerisus, March 1974.

1972 Lifeti4 Income for Men
Age 18 to Death

$279,795
343;730

389,208

478,873

onsumer Income t. Series P--60, No. 92 ,

. Study 'the table, Then answer the questions. What'can you expect your
lifetime income . . .

(1) . . . quit school before the 8th
grade? $

. complete 8 years of school?

.11
Florida Cooperative Extension Santis'

Institute.cifFood-and Airkultural-Sciences
University of Florida. Gainesville

. ffnish 1-3 .years of high

School? $

(4) . finish k years of high

ithool? $ .
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To get the answers to the'questions below, you will need to do some figuring.
Use the space to the right of the questions for your figures.

(5)''How much more money will you have by finishing
the eigheygirade instead of dropping out before?
(Try subtracting your'aniwer in #1 from your answer '
in #2.)

Answer $.

(6) How much will completing 1-3 years of high
school increase your:income over just completing
the 8th gradel/
Answer $

(7) What is completing high.school worth compared
with dropping out during the first 3 years of high
school? .

Answer $

(8) There are 180 days in'a school
each day of your last year in high
.(Try dividing your answer.in #7 by
days in a school year.),

Answer $

year. What is
sthool worth?
the number of

ti

If you-11,; college yob' can increase youl- lifetime earnings even more.

But it's not necessary that you have.a college degree Wiliam enough money to
get the things you want. Many people find that vocational training is the best
thing for them. Your communisty may offer, vocational training for high school
students: _If it does, look into this possibility. For many students this training
brings meaning to school and studying.

Why go to school? Very simply -- The more sttiool you complete, the more
money you can expect. to earn during your lifetime. The more money you make,
the better you can live. Is that a good reason for you? Hopefully, yes.,

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES
t

1. Find out about the types of voca-

-,tional training. available in your com-
munity.

2. Choose two or three-Sobs that in-
s terest you. 'Find out how much you

could make if you were trained.for
these Jobs. Learn about the training
needed. You will need to `talk with ,

some adults to bet this iliformation:

3..Where would you like to be -10 yeats

Prepared by: Marla Bartscbt Durham'
Home Management and
Family Economics %what

I

from now? What would you like to be
doing 10 years from now? Write a short
story about yourself 10 years from now.
Title your story "Me, Ten Years From
Now."

4. Nov.are you going to get where you
want to`be 10 years from now? Write
a- -short story about yourself between
now and 10.yeais from now. Title your
story "The Next Ten Years of My. Life."

* '* A * *

12
Consultant: Mary N. Harriarin

Consunier Educatign
. Specialist
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ZIT'S YOUR FUTURE DECIDES

Imagine yourself20 years from now. Where do you
Want* be on the economic ladder? What do you want from
life that money can buy?

Time waits for no one. A lot
they look back On their lives that

,° what they really wanted. They had
) financial plans for theix future.

was important to them or yhat they
'drifted along without going anywher

of people find when
they haven't gotten
never made any definite
Without deciding what;
wanted:; -they hid just'
e.

Now is not too soon, for you to begin planning your
future. But where do yot begin When you plan your future?

r--44
FOUR STEPS TO THE FUTURE

1 .

Step 1. Snow what is important to y9U 7- your values..
Step 2. 1)ecide what you want --_you? goals.
Step 3. Recognize what you have-- your resources.

.,,,....,_.Stes.21-,A7T1.y.the.management process. LJC fI
40'',Management is stInply using what you have to get-the most of what you want and

need,1 But you need to understand and use the.entire management process. This in-
., volve0 three parts, -These parts are dependent on each other and continuous in nature.

making a plab for t-
.-

' the use of your mow?
.

,

evaluating both tfte plan

and the'carrying,out
of the_ plan

?tanning is first. This is the map-
-ping out of where you want to go.

Controlling Is next.. VII is where
yoU.'-earry out your plan. It takes effort
.to make a plan work.

13

controlling .your spending

according to your. plan

Evaluation is last. -Tips is where
you look back over what has been done
and judge' the results-in-light of our
goals.

Moeda ooreoefrolistoodoo tionio
laodlolo

Csod
Aiolsoikuol Mamathiroolti 71,441o. Gol000rille

.
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Comfort

Convenience

Leisure

Economy

r .
VALUES

Values arelthe intangible things that are important to you.They give meaning. to your life. They provide the basis for de-ciding what is more*worthwhile and what is less so. In other
words, they help you judge your actions. Values are the "whys"
behind the things you decide to do:

,
Hew Experience Values do change. The alues you have today may not be the

same ones you'll have ten ye rs from now. You must decide onRecognition your own set of values. \Don t try to copy the values of ethers.
They may not be right for yqu. f you choose values that areIndependence right for you, then you can decide on goals which are best for
you and which you have a possibility of reaching. in other wordsConformity 4-wAn you know what'you value, you _choose goalsethat go along with
your values. For example, you may value privacy around your home.Equality Your goal would be to build a fence around your yard.,...em...,

GOALS
9

Buy a Stereo Goals are more definite than values. Goals
are the tangible things you try to get. They give

Buy a Mini- e you a sense of direction throughout your life. Goals are like
landmarks. Each time you reach one, you set your sights on anoth

Have Friends

Finish School

Have a Party,

Learn to Cook

EarnMoney

Interests
Talents

4

There are both 46rt term and long term goals. Some'of your
short term goals may be stepping stones to more important long
range goals. For example, getting a mini-bike may bea short
term goal toward the long range goal of getting a motorcycle.

Make a list df your long'term goals. Then decide on the
short term goals you'll need to ,reach first, Remember, you'need
lots of landmarks to help you stay on course toward your long
range goals.

RESOURCES

You can reach your goals only:through the use of resources.
You must know what resources you have,

Attitudes. Money is usually listed first as a resource. But, it isn't
the only one. You have several resources. Many of them can be

Go Power used in the place of money, since money is usually our most liar
Brain Power ited resource. ,

-

.lime
. Using the resources at the left, list your resources.
Perhaps you're skilled in sewing. Or maybe you have the ability

Money to refinish furniture. You might know hew to tune-up a car,
Materjel Goods fix a, leaky,faucet or pipe, re a r a clot among other things.

You'll find that a little ti and go'powe combined with some('
'Community - of your other resources make kaltA.

Resources ...

4

?roared by Chute SartscluVurkaaa
Home Martassamst and
Funny T.comousks Specialist

Consultant: Moly N. Harrison
Cossussa Mutation
Specialist
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GETTINiThE ilOST WITH YOUltialEY

. -0

_You will be making lots_ of choices during your life. Many of thesech'oices
will involve spending money. You can expect to earn over $350,000 duerrgayour
lifetime. Not only will you earn this much -- you'll spend this much.. Spending
more than $475,000 is going to involve making lots of choices.

Some choices you will make in using money may make very little difference in
your life. Others will make a great difference. Those involving the use of money,_
es Jolly if money is scarce, may be-of vital importance.

Before you make choices about spending money, there are some things you need
to know about yourself. Knowing these things will help you make better choices.

Know Your Needs and Wants- 3

You must know the difference between the
things you Deed and the-things you want.
For example, you need-meat in your filet.
You may want. steak. But you don't have.

-have-steak-to be well fed.- -*

Know What You Need

Each ,person jias different needs.- For
example, you need winter clothes. How-
ever, the kind of winter clothing you
need will be different from someone
living in Maine: 4

-Know What You Want

The' things you Want are called your
,,-goals. You have two kinds, of goals.
There are short term and lo'ng term goals.

our short term goalsliay_be_.----;-

Pian Before You Bw

Planning your purchases is particularly
irtant when buying items other thanko

'day-to-day type of things. Plant.;

stepping stones to reaching your: long
term goal's. For example, your short
term goal may be to find, ways to earn
money. Your:lc:mg term'gbal may be to
buy a mini-bike with this money.

Know What -You-Have

The things you have that you can use
to hill) you get the things you want
and 'need are called your resources.
You have lbts of resources besides
money. For example, you infay want to
have- a gift for your best friend
birthday. If you don't have much
money to spend, you could use Your.
time and talents to make egift. The
amount of each resoura-you have is
not too important. The iMportant
thin is how you. use the resources
you hem.. t.

H0 TO -MAKE CHOICES

.

ng ahead gives you a thanceto save
e money needed. for the purchase.

Planning also:. gives you time to col-
lect and study information, _You'll
also' be. less likely to buy on impulse.

-15
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Get Reliable Information

-You need to find out all yciu can about a
product bifort you buy. In this way you
can .get,.the most for your money.

There Ire -several sources of i nformati on
overate: For -example, some of your
friends may have an item that you're
thinking of.buying. Ask what- they like
and dislike about the item. Of course,
you can get information from booklets,
magazines, and even ads on TV, radio,
and in newspapers. 'Your Cooperative
Extension Service i's another source of
nfonnatfon.

Now it's your turn to practice getting thernost with your money. You'll need. decide on something you want 3ike a radio,, hair dryer,- TV, stereo*, etc. Thenjust answer the questions. You'll need to use a separate sheet of paper. Thisactivity .may -take a few days to complete .

1. What's something" ybu want?

2. Do you- need this item ?'=

f

Cornpariton Shop

it

Comparison shopping is the way to find
the best buy, To comparison shop, you
go to several places. You'll find
that the cost`ofthe same item canf,Jary
greatly from one place to another; ..

When you comparison shop, take along
/ pencil and paper. Compare. brands,

prices, and -features Reg. the labels ,
to learn what parts are' guaranteed
and for how long. Quite often the
guarantee or warranty can make a 'big
difference in your satisfaction with ,b
the item. Don't forget catalogs as a
place to comparison-shop.

3. Why?'

. 4. When do you want this item?.

.5. Where can you get reliahle.infop4-
tionl"

6. Give the name of the information
you found and read about the item
you want.

7. How many places did you go to com-
parison shopT-

8. Name the places and: give the infor-
. motion you received--brand, price,

features, guarantee.

TilliGS TO DO
. .

1. St* ads. Find the ice cords- used product and the reason why. Also tell -to motivate people to WI a product. whetheryou would buy the product
just,on the basis of -the commercial.

2. List the last. 5 items you've bougrrn.:
Tell why you bought each. Tell wheth-- 5. Make 'a list of things you need and
er your purchase was satisfactory and want to buy: Artange them in order of
why. isportance. Write down the approx4ia4

. cost ofreach item. Make a plan for
3. Study the-lay-out of stores. Determine getting theselikteas.

some of the things that hake people .
want to buy. 6. Play store and have several items for,

sale. Let one person be a salespers">

'4. Watch TV commercials du iligg.lp evening and the other, 'a gu-stomer. The sales-
or on. Saturday morning. Mike 4. list of person will want t6 try severol-raYs
the cop. terciels that make you irailt the to get the .customer. to buy..

(4`.
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SAVE' NOW -G) SPEND LATER .(

Savd Now -- Spend Later. That
phrase explains the basic idea of sav-
ing money. Saving is putting money
aside for future use. Money can be
saved for weeks, months, or years: It

depends on you and why you're saving
_money.

There are to of reasons for
saving money. But you may not think
saving money,As fun. After all, it -

takes will-power to save money and, not

_spend it. And spending money is mdre
filn than savieg it. After all, when
you spend money, you get something now.
When you save its you may do
something yob'd like to have.

Some people will say they never
have any money to save. These are
usually the ones who buy the things
they want and need first. Most likely
there's no money left to save. A bet-
ter way to save is to pay yourself ,

first. Once you've put the money out
of reach, chances are you won't miss it.

There's a secret in saving, Money.

The secret,-is to save for something
special. It should be something you
can't afford to buy right now. But

with a few weeks of saving some of .

your money,-it should be something
you'll be able to buy.

What's something you'd like to
have that you doil:t have enough money _
for right now?

What does It cost?

How much can you save
-each week? ,

How many weeks will it
take you to save enough
money to buy it?

V
Can you stand to do
without this money for
this many weeks to buy
the special thing you
want?

WHY SAVE?

Unexpected, Expenses

Another reason for saving is to
hive money for unexpected expenses.

- This type of expense gives the most
trouble. You don't know how much the
expense will be or when it will occur.
While it's more fun to save*for a de-
finite goal, you need to save for a
"rainy day''. Unexpected expenses ins
elude illnesses, accidents, and repairs
on'such items as theTV and car.

Expected Expenses

-One reason for saving is to have
money for an eXpected -expense., For
exampleeyoU'might be saving for a new
outfit of clothes, a mini- bike, or a
special party. Saving for a definite
goal is fun. The anticipation of get-
ting whatyou'r4 saving -for and watch-
ing your money jrow'will give you lots
of satisfaction. ...%t 4
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11!!!re do you save your Loney? in
a box, drawer, piggy bank or your wal-
let? Those places aren't too safe,
especially for large amounts. ,You may
also have trouble\with brqthefs, As-
ters or even pareAts bothdring the
money you're trying so hard to save.
Besides, when you keep money at home,
it can't earn more money for you.

A savings account at a bank or a
savings institution Ys a better place
to save money. Money saved at these
places will be safe: This is because
your money is insured and protected

. WHERE TO SAVE

from theft and fire. Most ins itu-
tions will let you start a savings
.account with a very small amount.

Money in a savings account dra
interest if left on deposit long
enough: Thus, your money can work
for you and makemore money. Even

a small amount of money will earn
interest. Some institutions pay
higher rates of interest than others.
There are also dAfferences in how
often interest is added to your ad-
count. This means you must know when
and how much interest is paid.

. OTHER WAYS TO SAVE

You may feel that you can't do much to save money since you may not have
much spending mosey. But there are lots of things you can do to save money.
These things, dorilt require that you put money in a piggy bank or savings account.

Use Community Resdultes
You can use some of the resources

in your community to help you save
money. For example, you can read '

books and even magazines at the li-
brarybrary rather than having your own

Stretch;Family Money pergonal copy. Playgrounds And other
You can help stretch the family's recreational facilities provide equip-

ment that you can use without having
to buy-it.

Care of Possessions
By takirignare of your things you

canmakc them last longer,. This will
Ave money "4t the long run by not hav-
ing to reNace5hings as often.

money by turning off.lights when not
needed and using no more water than
necessary.

Do Jobs Around Home .
1 Another means of saving money is

to do jobs around the touse that some
one else would expect to be paid for.
Examples include mowing the yard and
washing the car.d, 4

Be a Smart Shopper
04 clothing that can be wasfied

instead of dry cleaned. This saves
on the cleaning bill. Compare prices
at different stores. Don't buy things
you don't need. Try to avoid impulse
buying.

THINGS TO DO '

1. Make a lTst-of all the places fp your how often the interest is compounded.

?.pommunity where you can.sammoney. Find

out thejninimum amount required to open 2. Make a list of all the Unexpected
An account, the interest rate paid, and 'expenses yOu can think of.

Prepared by Cba4a Hartselle Durham
Home Management and
Family Economics Specialist
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1 8 Conialtant: MarrN. Harrison
Consumer Education
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